Muscat de Beaumes de Venise
APPELLATION D'ORIGINE PROTÉGÉE

Laurus means ‘Laurel’ in Latin, a Roman
symbol of excellence. Here excellence is all
about “terroir”: the grapes are grown on
plots we select for their ability to express
the very best of each Appellation. The term
“terroir” encompasses a soil, a climate and
people . Here it is expressed through
sustainable partnerships with wine-growers
who share our vision. The maturing process
in 275-litre Laurus barrels refines the
structure, producing complex wines with
plenty of character and good cellaring
potential.

Muscat de Beaumes de Venise

vintage 2014
The cold and wet spring resulted in late, slow flowering. The hot
summer followed by storms in September helped to reboot the maturing
process. Vigilance was at its peak until the harvests, which count among
the latest in recent years.

TERROIR
Vines selected from the southerly slopes of the Appellation.
Soils made up of stony limestone, sandstone, sand and marl. The strong Mistral wind in this area plays a part by protecting this
fragile grape variety from disease.

WINEMAKING
Grapes where entirely manually harvested when they were fully ripe. Part of the vintage underwent cold process skin
maceration to promote the development of aromas. Fermentation under strictly controlled temperatures (16/18 °C). At 115 g
per litre of residual sugar, the fermenting process was voluntarily stopped through fast cooling of the vat to 0 °C and through
mutage, by adding alcohol.
Production: 3,000 bottles
Bottled on: 26th February 2015

TASTING NOTES
Pale golden yellow colour. Powerful nose with notes of Muscat, quince jelly and white fruit. An elegant and mellow Muscat
wine with an aerial finish.

GRAPE VARIETIES
100% Muscat "à petits grains"

AGE OF VINES AND YIELD
30 - 45 years
15 hl/ha

SERVICE & FOOD PAIRING SUGGESTIONS
10-12° C
Skillet-cooked foie gras
Pineapple Carpaccio
Lemon meringue pie
Baked Alaska

